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After School and 
Before Dinner... 

How active are your kids?

Active Healthy Kids Canada recently released the 2011 Report Card, which highlights the  
after school period, 3:00 – 6:00pm, as a very important time for children and youth to be 
exposed to nature, physical activity, and active play. This is a great time for kids to meet the 
recommended 60 minutes of moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity per day.

•  Canadian children and youth are engaging in only 14 minutes (8%) of moderate- to vigorous-

intensity physical activity out of the possible 180 minutes after school and before dinner.

•  Children and youth are spending a whopping 92% of their after school time engaging in 

sedentary or light-intensity activity.

•  Only 9% of boys and 4% of girls meet the new Canadian Physical Activity Guidelines of 

60 minutes of moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity per day.

•  Children and youth get an average of 6 hours per day of screen time (TV, computer, 

video games), outside of school, and over 7 hours on the weekend days!

What do the numbers say?

These shocking numbers could be explained by a 

variety of reasons. Perhaps children and youth are 

doing more school work during that time – but 73% 

of parents reported that their kids were watching TV, 

reading, or playing video and computer games, and 

not doing homework. Or perhaps it’s because some 

children and youth are unsupervised after school 

before their parent(s) get home from work, so there  

is a perception that they are safer inside at home  

by themselves. 

So, these numbers may be explained by our increased 

dependence on modern technologies, the increased 

number of dual-working households or any number 

of other reasons. But whatever the reason, the lack 

of structured and unstructured physical activity after 

school is a real concern.

For more ideas and tips on how you and your family can get “in motion”,  
visit winnipeginmotion.ca or call 940-3648.
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Sedentary Behaviour
The increased concern about how much time our children and youth are spending being sedentary has led the Canadian 
Society for Exercise Physiology (CSEP) to release Canada’s Sedentary Behaviour Guidelines for Children and Youth – the first 
of their kind here in Canada. The guidelines suggest children and youth aged five to 17 years of age should minimize the 
time they spend being sedentary each day. This may be achieved by limiting recreational screen time to no more than two 
hours per day and by encouraging activity through active play and active transportation.

How active are your kids?

Activating after school hours! 
There are a variety of ways children and youth can reclaim active play and physical activity during that critical 
after school period, and how we as parents can support and encourage them. 

Just by getting outside during the after school period children and youth will take approximately 2,000 more steps 
per day than if they were inside – that’s roughly equivalent to walking an additional two kilometres more per day.  

• Sitting for long periods of time

• Using motorized transportation (bus or car)

• Using a computer at work or home

• Watching television

• Playing passive video games

What is sedentary behaviour? 
It is the term used to describe behaviours where energy expenditure is low, including:
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Tips to add physical activity to the after school period:
•  Use active forms of transportation whenever possible to get to and from school and extra-curricular activities.

• Limit how much TV and computer time your children and youth are allowed after school.

•  Join after school physical activity programs and intramurals thru the schools, community centres or  
City of Winnipeg Leisure Guide.

•  Before preparing supper or once it is in the oven, head outside as a family to play games in the yard or in your 
neighbourhood park.

Check out ParticipACTION’s “After School Activity Guide” for some fun and easy ways to play:

 
•  classic games 

e.g., kick the can, red light-green light, tag,  
hide & go seek, etc.

•  games with balls
e.g., kick ball, four squares, hacky sack,  
shoot hoops, etc.

•  a new sport
e.g., ultimate Frisbee, volleyball, soccer,  
football, lacrosse, badminton, etc.

•  other fun stuff to do
e.g., fly a kite, make an obstacle course,  
throw a dance party, hula hoop, hop scotch, etc.


